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Leverage Leadership 
Bambrick-Santoyo

• Start with the Super-Levers: Data Driven 
Instruction and Student Culture
– Determine school’s instructional capacity – the 

upper bounds of how successful your school can 
teach it’s students.

– Schools that had not mastered data-driven 
instruction or student culture found it impossible 
to boost student achievement.



School Development Plan



Tracking Progress

School inspection handbook 
• In judging achievement, inspectors will give most weight to 

pupils’ progress. 

• They will take account of pupils’ starting points. 

• They will give most weight to the progress of pupils currently 
in the school.

• Inspectors will consider the progress of pupils in all year 
groups.

• They will consider the growth in pupils’ security, breadth 
and depth of knowledge, understanding and skills. 



Data Informed Instruction

• Data literacy

• Intelligent and efficient use of data

• Triangulation

• Contextualisation

• Also… Shift in mindset



Data Informed Instruction



Data Informed Instruction

• Data + Contextualisation = Information

• Data, if used intelligently, is a useful tool in 
raising standards.

• Data is effective when it is used to stimulate 
questions about the learning taking place!



Data Principles

• New Methodology and Priorities

• Problem has changed - 5AC to P8

• Competing Measures: Attainment & Progress

• The Basics

• Ebacc

• P8



Target Setting Methodology

?
“We expect all students to achieve above 

national expectations”



P8 Impact: Individual students
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Culture of Action Research

Critical 
Thinking

Coaching 
culture

Modelling and 
sharing best 

practice

Students



Subject Target Setting

Using national averages for attainment and 
progress as reference points

Option subjects take into account prior 
attainment of cohort



Student Target Setting

Using 2015 Attainment 8 Estimates to map 
KS2 fine levels to estimated GCSE grades

Staff training to develop understanding of 
estimates and targets

Traditional ‘focus groups’ have changed



Use of Flight Paths

“We expect all students to achieve 
above national expectations”

4LOP
to 

A8 + 1



Use of Flight Paths

If only life were this simple!
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Use of Flight Paths

It’s more like this:
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Use of Flight Paths
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Use of Flight Paths



Use of Flight Paths

• Problem…

• Challenging student targets (A8+1)

• Selling this to teachers?

• Individual meetings with Subject Leaders

• Tracking Progress:
– Excelling, On Track (-1), Concern, Serious Concern

• Review Schemes of Work and Assessments



Class and 
Year Group Matrices

DATA CONTEXT

INFORMATION



Balancing Act

What will the student be most concerned with...

What did I achieve?      or Did I make good progress?



Targeted Interventions

• Two key strategies since moving to P8

• ‘Interventions’ focus on the open bucket
– GCSE statistics (M not E / high Maths)

– GCSE general studies (E not M)

– ECDL

• Personalised Learning Charts



Personalised 
Learning Charts



Growth Mindsets,
Carol Dweck
• Research by Carol Dweck and others has shown there’s a 

difference between learning goals and performance goals. 

• A learning goal is “I want to master algebra.” 

• A performance goal is “I want to get an A in algebra”. 

• Research shows that reaching performance goals doesn’t 
necessarily mean that you have hit a learning goal. 

• If people are single-mindedly focused on performance goals –
and they achieve them – it doesn’t mean they’ve learned 
anything, improved their capabilities, 

or mastered something complex.



PLCs: Practical Strategies

• Evaluating 
teaching cycle

• Data informs 
classroom 
practice

• What is the data 
telling you about 
L&T within your 
faculty?

• What methods 
will be used to 
test your 
hypotheses?

• Action Plan



PLCs: Practical Strategies





1. Teacher Use - Results’ Analysis



2. Teacher Use – Current Students

PP

Non-PP

Diff



3. Student Use – Feedback for the 
Underachieving Disadvantaged



4. Academic Mentoring



5. Parents – How to Revise and 
What to Revise 



Leverage Leadership,
Bambrick-Santoyo

“I am convinced that data-driven 
instruction is the single most effective use 

of a school leader’s time.”



Achievement Board

• Data + No Action = No Improvement

• No Data + Action = Some Improvement

• Data + Action = Big Improvement

• Role of RSL: drive and coordinate actions 
informed by data.


